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. 
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• 
,ABSTRACT. The present ('ommunication conta the reRults of detailed study of 
periodic or rhythmic types of fading of radio signals \ 'ch are generally observed eluring 
the SUD tise and sun set hours. It has been shown by Q'lurement of the angleslof arrival 
of £be downcoming waves that such periodic fading m occur due to interft-rence caused by 
t""o waves re1lected either from one or t""o different yers of the liionosphere containing 
required amount of electronic density, when ODe or th the layers have slow vertical 
movement, presumbly due to rapid change of elcctronic.tPcnsity during the transition periods 
of Ionization of the layers. It has been further IhOVl n dtat (he development of slow periodic 
fading occurs due to the approach of maximum usable frlquencies belween the trRnsmitting 
and receiving stations, Rnd on such occasions the inttrference is caused by magneto-ionic 
l'ODJpOnenta of reSected waves as suggebted by Appleton and Beynon. 'the interference 
pbenomena have been vtrified by recording the periodic fading of short wave signals trans-
mitted from Delhi 011 16 to 41 metre bands at various hours of the day during different 
months. 
INTRODUCTION 
Fading observations on short-wave radio signals have been found to be 
very useful in exploring the conditions of the ionoslJhcre suitable for establish-
ing radio communication between two slations situated apart apd also for 
studying the possibility of diversity reception with spaced aerials as suggested 
by Banerjee and Mukerjec (H}461. According to the mode of formation of 
various patterns of fadins, they have been divided into two main categories, 
"IZ. (1) random and (:I) periodic or rhythmic types. 'I'he pre~ent cOllJllluni-
cation is concerned with the study of the second type of fading and their 
application to practical radio communications. For the purpose of explaillillS 
the various types of fading, the ionospheric data-recorded by the All India 
Radio, Delhi, have been used and the angles of arrival of downcoming 
Waves haVe been measured, the method of \'vhich has been described in subse-
quent Sel'tioD. 
rli]!ORETICAL CONSIDERATlONS 
~ /1 ~ The rhythmiC or periodic type of V61iation of received signal, which is 
faitb- regular and occurs mostly during l'unrise and sunset hours can be 
"Up!amed to be due to interference fringes caused by either single and double 
r td'ecticMs from (\11e layer or two single reflections from two ditYeren~ layers of 
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the iouosphere containing the required amonnt of electronic density for the 
purpose, when one or both the layers are moving up or down very slowly. It 
should be mentio1H~d, however, that in case the fading pattern is smooth and 
periodic, there will be, at a time, only two paths of received travelling waves 
from the ionosphere and the intensity of the waves-should be fairly constant. 
This has been corroborated by measurement of angles of arrival of the down-
coming waves during the observations of fading of signals and by observing 
the intensity of only one of the rays in the absence of lhe other. It may be 
pointed out that such slow movements of the ionospheric layers are difficult 
to observe by the usual 'pulse method' of measuring the height of the ionos-
pheric layers with cathode ray OSCillograph. Calculations show that the rate 
of movement of the layers for such cases may be of the order of 5 km/hr. 
whereas, a fairly sensitive instrument for 'pulse method' would measure the 
height of a layer with an approximation of ± 10 kmjhr. Incidentally, it may be 
noted that these fringes in fading records indicate the possibility of measuring 
fairly slow rate of chunge in height of the ionospheric layers. 
The cond itious of reflection for different types of fading stated above have 
been verified generally for 25 and 19 melle bands with vertically polarised 
waves. Tbe periodic nature of fading, is more often observed either in the 
morning after ground sun rise, or in the afternoon when the concentrtltioDs 
of electrons in the layers are either increasing or decreasing. It is more 
pronounced in the afternoon, prc!;umbly due to higher electronic concentra-
tions of the layers, permitting double reflections. It may be nentioned that 
periodic fading has also been observed by Appleton and Beynon (1947), which 
they have explained to be due to the interference bands caused by magneto-
ionic components of the reflected waves. Under such circumstances the 
frequency of transmission approaches the maximum usable frequencies 
between tnim,l1litting and l'(:ceiving stations. The periodic patterns of fading 
under the above conditions have l)cen obberved by us. Typical records of 
periodIC fading and discussions thereon have been given in the later section. 
PRINCIPLE ANn METHOD OF MEASURING THE ANGLE 
OF ARRIVAL OF DOWNCOMING WAVES 
The principle of the method of measuring the angle of arrival of down-
coming waves is based on the fact that the intensity of the received signal on a 
vertical aerial depends on the vertical component of the electric field associated 
with the downcoming wave and the intenSIty of the signal received on a frame 
aerial depends on the horizental component of the magnetic field of the waVe. 
This method of measurement was adopted by Appleton and Barnett (1925) for 
JIleasuJ:ing the angle of arrival of the downcollling waves for medium wave 
transmisSioll, in the presence of ground wave when the signal wal,; detected 
by a square-law detector. In the prescnt method employed by 'us m~i .. 
6cation has been made for the linear detector used and the absence of -it'ound 
wave as shown below. 
Varlation 'Of' IntcmJity 01 5"01'1 WaC1e Rttdio Signal 4' Ji 
Let II - R be the elettTk MId lnagnet-ro Vtetors respectively. allOCated 
with tb~ 86imlebmitlg natlio Wllve as sIrown in Pig. 1 aud let + be the tagIe bf 
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arrival of the waves, i.e., the anglt: subtended by the plane of propagdtfOft of 
the wave with the ground. It can be showft that tht: vertiC'al aerial 'OV 
will be acted by au electric field zE cos~. sin tit, where til is the putstdCe of 
the W'ave. A frame aerial directed towards the transmitter tU1der the- lame 
CODditions will be acted by a magnetic field zH sin 'tot. 
The instantaneous COl rctlt Bowing through a galvanometer 1'l1 the secoad 
detector circuit of n superhet receiver connected with vertical am .. l will 
tberefore be givefi by z 0( K ,E cos ~ sin wt, where 0( is constant of the 
detector characteristic and K, is the COl\stant of the vel tical aerial. 
The mean c.urrcnt i. flowing through the galvanometer itl the receiver 
with vertical aerial will, thus, he given by-
i. = 201 K.E COS ~ '" {t) 
Similarly, it can be shown that the mean current in the galvanometer with a 
flame serial will be given by-
i,=211 K,H 
where suffix f indicates the corresponding values for frame aerial. 
From equations (1) and (2) we get-
'-!. :c KvE co~ I/J (3) 
i, K/H 
If the sensitivities of the two receivers are made equal by arranging the two 
aerials in such a manner that the vertical electric vector from a wave travel-
lfiJg alemg the ground, without any "Sky wave gives the lame curreut ia both 
the 'gsdV1inometers. the'll, as asH, we have from equation (3). 
Thus frolll cuuatlPJl i-4). ~nowjng the dcf\~~hoJls in the tWQ g.alvano~leters 
simu~t4ncq;usIYi thq.jln,,{~e of arrivM(Jf the dQ\V,ncomi~g". \f.a.~§8l1!be, ~et~~ .. 
mined. 
One s-valvc superhet receIver was connected to a vertical aerial and 
another receiver of the same type was cOllnected to a frame aerial. '.the 
sensitivities of the receivers were made equal. with the help of a local oscil-
lator kept fairly apart "at the same horizontal level as the recci er. The noise 
level in the receivers was eliminated before starting the servations. The 
deBection~ in the sensitive mirror galvanometers \\ ere o~ rved ~jmultaneot1sly 
when a signal was received and the angle of arrival oi'downco1l1ing wave was 
calculated. Various fading l)atterns along with the. angles of arnval of the 
downcoming "aves are ::.hO",11 in the following scctio~·. 
EXPERIMENTAL OBSERVA.TtONS AND DISCUSSIONS 
, ~ ~.,(. 
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Typical automatic and vi!c-ll1al'recol'ds of periodic fading on >2~ ltnd 19 
metre bands from Delhi are shown in Figs 2 to 9. Visl1:l1 records 
hav~.b~en ind1catcd,i~ tt:rms (.Jf galvanometer deflections i¥ figs. s aud 61 
During some of these obserVatiolli> angles o~ arrival Q£ tlte dq,y!llCQming wav~s 
were measttred abd too,o!.>served results have }>eclil el'J.}iained br ~b,. le~i!>tip~ 
electronic: I;oncwtrations in the iono:spheric layc:;l& Qt.~he hours of .QbroerYil~ 
tions calculated from iouOiPheri:i:: data obtained froUl the Resea!;cb Depar,t; 
sKent, All India Radio, Delhi. J!or ~he !>aJ<e of <ionveoiencc, a I;Iricf sUIl!1nary 
of results of the above -observations is giVen in Tables I a~d II. In ~der tQ 
check tbe resnlts in the above tables, the electronic densitiel> reqj,1ired ~or 
reflections of :lS and 19-metre bands for single and double reflections irol).l ~ 
~nd Fj-Iayers betweeu-.Dellu (lat. 28°, 35' N, long. 77", S'E) and Benales 
(Jat. 25°.I6 N. long. 83°.2E) situated at a distance of 678.4 kl? over 
curved surface of the earth along \\ ith the angles of radiatIOn, are given in 
Table Ill. The electronic dcnsitie:o have becn calculatcd from the well-
known relation, 
where ,8=angle of penetration of wave in the lonosphere: 
N=eiectl'onic density. 
r & m = charge and mass of electron' t·espcctivefy . 
. 
'':. ~:otpulsatM(;e ?f,the waye.. I! r ' I' 
rt .. ," 
. I . ; \ " tn View'of the &hOlt WQ'V4 l~ltilths . \tied " hi th~ Qbserva,tio,D •• :.t~ c~lli· 
sional frequen~ of'~t()D'S' With'. flttltral itOws"alft! 'm.o1eoules.hU .b..etJ. 
21~glect.ed. and for the sake of simplicity, \be ionospheric layers have been 
.isstuned to be thin. : ' ):. .- \ I 
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It will be observed from Table I that fading pattern under favourable 
circumstances develops into smooth periodic type as shown in Figs. 2 to 6. 
It will be seen from the table that this type of fading is obtained when there 
are only two reflections from either bingle layer or two different layers of the 
ionosphere wjth proper electronic concentration, when one or both the l~yers 
have slow vertical movement as described in the previous section. . 
• Fias. '1 and 8 show the automatic records of fading observed on 12-5'47 
for prolonged periodic variations of intensities of rec~ived signals on Ig'metl'e 
baud from Delhi. The periodic variations on this occasion persisted fOf 
~l614P-9 
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more than one hour during which, lrowever, the periods of variations cbanged. 
Simultaneous 9bservatiolls were recorded for the measurement of angles of 
arrival of the downcoming waves in order to find the layer from which the 
waves were being reflected. Fig. 9 shows a typical record of fading out of 
'fABLE 1 
FlO'/ D,t, I TI$~·/n i W,,,, band I Tyt~ off. dIng I R"""k. 
---.--- - -----------------------._---------
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Fig. 
7 
8 
9 
I 
-
I 22.12.401 1045 hrs. 
"5'46 / "9" h" 
6-4-47 I 0803 hrll. 
30 -1-48 0930 brs. 
10 -448 1745 hrs. 
• ! 
Time in 
Date 1.8 1'. 
12·5·47 1715 hrs. 
%2-5-47 IS45 hrl<. 
12-5-47 1902 hrs. 
Ig·metre 
25-metJe. 
19-metre. 
J9·metre 
Wave band 
I 
19-metre. 
19-01etre. 
I9-metre. 
P~riodic 
Quasi·periodic -and 
periodic. 
Random Changing 
to periodIC. 
Single reflection from B 
(3.1 )( 10& electrons/c.e, 
Singlt' teflection from Fs 
(1.5 X !OS electrons/cc. 
Single or double reflection 
from 1-'2 (1.5 x 106 electroDS/ 
c.c). 
Ringle and double reflections 
from Frlayer (2 3" 106 
electrons/c.c) 
Periodic sometime!> Single and double reflection~ 
frOID Fi-Iayer (2.1" 106 
etectrons/ c.e). 
changing to 
random. 
Smooth periodic 
with 
Single and double 
from F,-layer 
electrons/ c.r) . 
value 
reflections 
(4.5 II 10' 
Predicted sity. 
good inten-
TABLI! II 
Tvpe 
Angles of 
of . Arrival of Remarks fading downcoming 
waves. 
Slm" periodic I Around 46. Sinte and double 
I or 60· re e('lions from I Fa-layer (2.0 X 10' 
electrons/c.c.) rate 
of movement of 
the layer-2.9 km/ 
hr. 
I 
QuiCk perio- i\.tOUl1d 42· Single reflection 
die chang- I from F, (1.6 X IIj' 
jng to nearly. electrons/c.c) . 
constant in'l 
tensity. 
Periodic. Around 42' Single reflection 
Fading out from F, (S4 II JO' 
ot signal electrons/C(') lllec-
due to r~ tt'ODic conoeatra· 
duetiol1 fIf tien re4u.c.ea to 
electronic I 1.01110' e~1 density. C,C. after 1900 ))teo 
V lU'iafi.On" 0/ J nten8itg oj Short W dve Radio Signal8 42J . 
TABI.a In 
. Required electronic densities for reBec-
tion in electrons/c c. Layer and No. of Angle of 
height. rl!ftections. Radiation in ---I degrees. 
as-metre band \ 19-metre band , 
~ ~ B- . I 13·7 359)( 10' to 2.297 )( loS to 
100 km ~470XloS 2.547 x 106 
2 ~9·S 35Qxro& to 
714 X 10& 
7.36S )( loS to 
8.1S8 X 10& 
F&-~ km 1 44·5 937 X loll to 665 X 106 1.510X 108 to 1.673 Ie 10' 
2 63·9 i 359XIO' to 2.~97 x 101 to 
1~7c,XI6G 
I 2.544 X 10· 
19-metre band signal obtained on the same day ~ear about sun set, caused by 
reduction of electroDlc denSIty. " I 
Simultaneous measurements of the angles ctf an ivai ot downcoming waves 
at the time of observation indicated the presenc=e of single and double reflec-
bons from F z-layer a~ ~bown in 'fable II. Fig. 7 shows the periodic patteru 
obtained", hen there are single and double reflections from F 2-1ayer as indi-
cated by the angle of arrival of the downcoming rays as shown in column 6 
of Table II. These al1gles may ~ compared for &illg1c or double refic<.tiol1s 
from the ionospheric layers with the angles of radiation given in column 3 of 
Table III. 'It will be noted from the summary of observation for Fig. 7 that 
single and double reflections occurred from F2-layer which might have moved 
up or down very slowly and the rate of movement of which has also been 
included in the,table. As it has been mentioned previously, that such periodic 
fading patterns are more pronounced in tbc morning and afternoon hours, 
during the transition periods of ionization in the ionospheric layers which 
might cause slow variations of their equivalent heights. 
Figs. 8 and 9 represent clear instance of interference bands produced by 
magneto-ionic components of reflected waves as suggested by Appleton and 
Beynon (1947). Observations in columns 6 and 7 of Table II wilt show that 
the electronic density at the time of observation was such that the frequency 
of transmission approached very near the maximum usable frequency between 
nelhi and Benares. Fig. 8 shows that the periodic patterns in the beginning 
of the record was due to interference bt!tween magneto-ionic components, and 
the period of which gradually decreased, and subsequently was ::,uperposed by 
interference caused by the Pedersen upper ray and the lower trajectory ray for 
ordinary component. After this, the ordinary component must have dis-
ap1*U'ed and then the intensity of the received signal became nearly C01lstant, 
as the received signal was due to the extra-ordinary component only. Fig. 9 
ahows the resumption of periodicity in the received signal due to interference 
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caused by upper and lower trajectory rays of the extra-ordinary component. 
l'he sequence of events described above may be attributed to the lowering of 
electronic density with time as .. bown ill the last column of Table II and evi. 
uenced by the disapvearance of signal shown in Fig. 9. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
The periodic or rhythmic variations of intt:nsity of short-'Y8ve. radio 
signals which frequently occur during the sun rise and sun set bours, have 
been recorded for transmissions on 16·to 4I-tnetre bands from Delbi. It has 
been shown by measuring the angles of arrival of down coming waves during 
the time of obsel vation of fad lUg and using the ionspheric data recorded by 
the All India Radio, Delhi, that such periodic patterns may arise due to 
interferenci.! caused by two waves reflected either from one or two layers of the 
ionosphere having adequate amount of electronic density, when one or both 
the layers Jlave slow vertical movement, presumably due to rapid change of 
concentration of electrons during the transition periods of ionization in the 
layers. It has been further observed that the periodic type of fading oc<..urs 
when the electronic density in ionosphet ic layer is snch that the frequency of 
transmission approaches the maximum usable frequency between the trans-
mitting and receiving stations and the interference is then caused by magneto-
ionic components of the radio wave, as shown by Appleton and Beynon. 
A part of this paper was read and discus~ed in the Indian Science Con-
, gress held at Patna in January, 1948. 
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